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Icebreaker!
Time to get moving!



Instructions
- 2 groups determined on the card you were handed when you 

walked in
- Find your group and look at your need and ability 
- The ability you have will determine the task that you have to 

complete
- You will have 5 minutes to complete your task
- Upon completion of your task, you will select a spokesperson 

for your group who will give a short 1-2 minute presentation on 
your creation

- Have fun and try to get to know someone new!

Help Me Help You



Basics of Service
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What is community service and why is it important?



What is Community 
Service

What lies below the surface of service



Was this you?
Low membership 

Low engagement 

Low productivity/inactivity 

It’s ok!



Examples: Picking up trash at a lake
Planting trees around your city

Volunteering with a local organization



Individuals write letters 

to the elderly home in 
their community

Scenario 1
Individuals help 

build a library in a 
3rd world city 

Scenario 2

Which service project was more impactful?



The elders extremely 

enjoyed the letters and the 

overall happiness for all 

elders in the elderly home 

raised.

Scenario 1 Outcome
Due to the low literacy rates in the city, the library eventually became abandoned and collapsed causing pollution in the city.

Scenario 2 Outcome 

Which service project was more impactful?



Goals

● Smaller amount of 
effort and people

● Larger impact

● Larger amount of 
effort and people

● Smaller impact

Scenario 1 Scenario 2

Know what abilities you have that will benefit your community the most. 



Why is Community 
Service Important?

Why should we care about service any ways?



Why is Community Service Important?

Leaving an Impact
● Tangible or abstract impact?

● Long term, sustainable impacts
● Take the initiative

● Have the intent to help
● Find what’s important to you and your 

community
● Start with small steps

Finding a Purpose



Taking Action
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How can you apply service to your community? 



How to organize Community 
Service in Your Chapter

Community Service takes a huge amount of time and 
effort to plan! How can we do this?



Story Time!



Components to Planning Community Service

What? 
What are we 

planning on doing?

Why?
Why are we doing it?

Online Etiquette
● Emails
● Virtual 

Meetings

Where/when?
When and 
where is it 

going to take 
place?

Who?
Who is involved?

In-Person 
Etiquette

● Meetings



Healthcare-Oriented 
Events

Find opportunities that 
will help members hone 

in skills that will help 
them in healthcare.

Incentives
Give your members a 

reason to be there. 

Make Events Fun 
and Interesting!

Offer opportunities that 
cater to members’ 

interests, and keep the 
events fun so they’ll want 

to do it again.

Getting Members Involved



Come up with your own!
Find your own purpose, 
and hold a project that’ll 
get everyone involved. 

(Drives, Fundraisers, etc) 

Research!
Find a list of service 

opportunities in your 
area that you can refer 

back to. 

Network!
Communicate with local 

organizations, 
community centers, 
religious centers, etc

Stay Vigilant!
Be on the lookout for 
events that might pop 

up, even if they are just 
in your school. 

How to Find Community Service



Be the Match

Raffles
Self explanatory, easy way to 
make money

Choice Boards
Get involved, officers!

Credit system
Provide incentives for 
members

117,000
Lives saved by Be the Match



Instructions:
● We will number you all off into 3 groups
● Group 1, go to the Calendar on the wall labeled “Group 1”, Group 2 go to the 

calendar labeled “Group 2”, etc.
● As officers, it is your job to plan events for your chapter, so work with the fellow 

officers in your group to create a community service schedule for the month for 
a HOSA chapter

● Apply the skills you’ve learned today in the workshop
● Try to incorporate elements like social media, Be the Match, etc. into your 

calendar
● Get creative with your community service ideas! The most creative group will get 

a prize at the end
● Good luck!

Community Service Calendar



Chapter Visit Request Form

Visit the Georgia HOSA website to request a chapter visit from any of your state officers!



Follow us on Insta!

Follow us on Instagram @georgiahosa



Thank you!

Join the Slack! Important links!

Instagram:
@nika_band1

Email:
regionrep.2@georgiahosa,org

Instagram:@sahilsood__
Email:regionrep.3@georgiahosa,org

Email:
regionrep.1@georgiahosa,org

Instagram:@chiara.chie 


